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IWE ARE HERE FOR BUSINESS 
” and it is a fact that the 
public at large, including the 
most discriminating shopper,
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appreciate our wearing ap- i 
pareL The ladies are satis- | 
Red to purchase here their I 
Costumes, whether it is plain I 
tailor-made or flounces, we | 
have them.

The Men will find u$ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ equally attentive in our Men’s
early summer when the plants are vis- j I Clothing Department, Where
ited by large numbers of the beetles. ; ■ .,, — , __, •
Numerous small holes are eaten into I yOU WÜI find the totCSt HOVel- 
and through the leaves, in fact, some I »i„ as--*. c,,j,c
of the species completely defoliate cere I lKS m mul 3 JU,ls- 
tain plants. Owing to their jumping 1 Iff» «Ft OUt tO DleaSC VOU 
habit, these insects were given the popu- I Y J

tar name of flea-beetles. In size 'they j J —and WC do It. 
range from one-twentieth to one-quar- ' 
ter of an inch. In Canada there are 
five species which are of considerable 
economic importance, and these are dis
cussed and figured. In addition, de
scriptions are given of eight other spe
cies which occasionally appear in de
structive number.
“Methods of Control” gives full par
ticulars as to remedies which have been 
found most successful in the control of 
these insects.

Copies of this publication may be ob
tained from the Publications Branch,
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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WILL PAY $175,000 IN 
PRIZES FOR LIVE STOCK

A Look Back Over the N. B, 
and Maine Season to Date

Boy of Eighteen Making Place
For Himself in the Ring Records

Panama-Pacific Horse Race Purses 
WiU Total $225,000

' By TOM ANDREWS
i St. Croix Again on Top, Fredericton Mov

ing Fast and Marathons Stronger Than 
Last Year—Bangor Takes New Lease 
of Life and Brisk Baseball Promises

»
The Badger state can boast of five or six classy boxers at the present 

time, one of them almost a world’s champion, with two others coming fast. 
Jimmy Clabby, who gained all his fighting knowledge in Milwaukee, and has 
made it his home for many years, is near the top of the middle-weight lad

der, while Bob Moha and G us Christie are also mid
dle-weights who can make' trouble for any of the stars. 
Matty McCue, the Racine sensation, can be classed 
with the best of the feather-weights, and now comes 
another Racipe boy—Kid Mahoney—who promises to 
take rank among the best of the- 

At the South Side A. C., M 
Mahoney put up a wonderfully i 
that past master of boxing—Pat 
made the big crowd of fans who l
days when Charley Neary was Sjh topheavy favorite 
here. The Kid is only a mere stripling and eighteen 
years of age, but he is compactly :IjuUt and as fast as 
a streak of lightning on his fee*»» He had some hard 
battles down east in the last eight months, meeting boys 
heavier than himself, but he never glassed up a chance 
for a match as long as: his opponent was not more 

__ than ten pounds heavie#. Me Was good enough for con
sideration of a match with Kid Williams df Baltimore, 
but the matching of the Oriole bpy out west spoiled 

hi schances, and probably it is just as well for the present. Mahoney gave 
Patsy Brannigan ten of the fastest rounds he ever had,, and while the Pitts
burgh boy shaded him, it was not by a very big margin; in fact, many 
considered it a draw only, but the veteran earned the shade just the same. 
The Kid has a peculiar feint with his body and at times! puzzled Patsy. He 
is also like a feather on his feet and darts in and out like a flash. He car
ries a good wallop for a youngster and does not rely upon one style of fight
ing. He varies his style and has shown that he has a pretty wise head on a 
pair of very young shoulders. If he takes care of himself he will be heard 
from later on.

San Francisco, June 27—Great prizes 
are to be offeredand valuable trophies 

for prize winning live stock at the Pa
nama-Pacific International Exposition. 
The exposition management has set 
aside $175,000 as prize money for the 
live stock division alone and besides this 
there will be many special funds and 
trophies. The sum of $225,000 wil be de
voted to harness races.

An innovation which has already at
tracted the attention of breeders all over 
the world is that live stock will be on 
display throughout the period of the ex
position, which lasts for ten consecutive 
months, from February to December, 
1915. This is a decidedly new venture in 
universal expositions and a record dis
play is assured in the live stock divis
ion. Prize winning stock from all parts 
of the world will be shown.

■tings will be held at the 
exposition d,...ng the year, one in the 
spring and one in . the autumn. The 
$225.000 is offered under the auspices of 
the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association. The races will be 
international in character and will be 
held on a mile race track which is now 
being constructed.
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t leaders, and at present date are not fat 
removed from this enviable position, in 
spite of a few recent reverses. They 
have "excellent baseball material, and 
during the month of July, even a much 
better showing may be expected with 
the warmer weather.

The Fredericton team is -much strong
er than at the opening of the season. 
They are indeed dangerous rivals of thfe 
locals, and the future ought to see some 
sharp conflicts between the teams of the 
capital and the winterport.

The snappy team from St. Croix open
ed the season with a notable string of 
victories over all competitors, and 
though they were checked and forced 
from the position of leaders, they are 
at the top again and it is very evident 
that they are not the class of ball play
ers that will rest content in remaining 
low in the list. The work of their players 
has shown strength in batting, high- 
grade in pitching, and excellent team 
work, all of which have been factors in 
making them the fine ball team they are. 

i They were unfortunate in missing 
Tuesday’s game with Bangor, and again 
on Wednesday when weather conditions 
caused postponement of the match with 
the St. John team at the border town.

Starting rather late in getting their 
team together, the Bangor management 
have been seriously handicapped. The 
retirement of Manager Magoon from his 
position followed but now Frank 
Connaughton, who Is spoken of as an 
excellent ball player, has succeeded to the 
position of manager, and much may be 
expected of him to help lift his team 
out of the cellar. This change will be 
important in the general league results.

The St. Croix team will clash with 
the Marathons tomorrow on the local 
grounds at 8 o'clock.

Pinkerton is beck again in the line
up for Marathons, and Ramsey has been 
released, although followers of the game 
are heard to express the opinion that the 
excellent work of Ramsay so far would 
justify the management in retaining his 
services, which they may do. Joe Har
rington was expected here today to 
strengthen Mr. Leonard’s twirling staff. 
Fredericton also is said to be getting 
some new players, so it will be seen that 
things are just nicely warming up.

The first month of the baseball sea
son comes to a close tfais week, and a 
look hack over the first few weeks of 
play may be of interest. The St. John 
team are batting much stronger and 
are in general playing a higher class of 
ball than last season. They have al
ready occupied the position of league

ms.
»ilweukee, last week, 
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1 $20.00 Suitsit THE PERFECT SHOE 

forSUMMERSPORTS i
Two race

Arc the Best in Town | 
For the Money

FOR AEVERYBODY

You m^’ht . ' wvll ex
pect a troop of Boy 
Scouts to capture Gi
braltar as to expect any 
ordinary dentifrice t o 
successfully combat the 
ravages of “Acid Mouth” 
upon the teeth.

FLEA-BEETLES AND THEIR 
CONTROL Made In Smart 

Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion
Our Ladies’ 
$15.00 Suit

The Division of Entomology of the 
Experimental Farms 
minion Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, has recently issued Entomologi
cal Circular, No. 2, by Mr. Arthur Gib
son, Chief Assistant Entomologist, on 
“Flea-Beetles and Their Control.”

The flee-beetles are an important 
group of insects which attack the foliage 
of many plants. They are particularly 
destructive to the leaves of several kinds 
of vegetable crops, such as turnips, jpo-
tatoes, tomatoes, radishes, etc. ----
chief injury is effected in spring and

Branch of the Do-
Famous Horse Dead 

Toronto, June 26—Old Jimmie Lane, 
known on every steeplechase course in 
the east and Canada, is dead in Virginia 
In his long career on the turf this re
markable horse was started ninety-three 
times, and was only thirteen times out 
of the money. He was the winner of 
thirty-six races which, as far as can be 
discovered, is the greatest number ever 
won by a steeplechaser.

executing a double steal by means of 
which Ganley got home.

The box score:— YOUR DEALER HAS THEM
You Might A. Well Get _> 

THE BEST
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 

RUBBER CO., UNITED. 
MONTREAL

Fredericton.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

.... 502 

.... 5 2 2,

.... 2 10

.... 2 12

.... 8 10
2 2 
1 0 

8 0 0 
8 11 
0 0 0 

0 0
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6Fryer, ss ..
Ganley, cf . 
Duggan, If .
White, rf ..
Conley, 8b . 
Callahan, 2b .... 2 
Wakefield, lb ... 2 
Murphy, c .
Ingaila, p .. .
Edwards, p 
Condon, p . ... 1

Will Cost You0
0 2

There's as much dif
ference between any or
dinary dentifrice and 
Pebeco Tooth Paste aa 
there is between a flint
lock musket of 1776 
and a preeent-day ma
chine-gun.
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St. John.

ludQtts GiçfaœttesAB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
3 10

1 0 
3 2 2

0 0 
5 1 2

0 0

I 1O’Brien, 8b 
Pinkerton, 2b ... 4 
Black, cf
Shankey, lb & . 4
Watt, rf & lb 
Bien, c ...... . 8
Waterhouse, se .. 2 1
Riley, If .
Tarbell, p----------2 0
Dedrich, p ............1 1
Woodbury, if ... 1 0
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At $13.98
Our Ladies’ 
$25 and $30

4 1 0
1 XI 0
0

Ordinary dentifrices 
dean, whiten and polish 
teeth. Here their work 
stop»—for this is all they 
were ever intendod'to do.
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OR PLAIN
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Score by innings :
FYedericton 
St. John ...

Summary—Hits—Off Ingalls, 4 in 
61-8 innings ; off Edwards, 8 in 1 in
ning; off Condon, 0 in 12-8 innings; 
off Tarbell, 6 In 6 innings ; off Dedrich, 
2 in 2 innings; off Shankey, 1 in 1 in
ning. Stolen bases—Ganley (8), Dug
gan (2), Black. Bases on balls—By In
galls, 6; by Tarbell, 8. Struck out—By 
Ingalls, 2; by EdWards 1; by Tarbell, 
8; by Dedrich, 6. Sacrifice hits—Con
ley, Wakefield, Murphy, Pinkerton, Wa
terhouse. Double plays—Callahan, Fry
er and Wakefield; Conley, Callahan and 
Wakefield; Pinkerton and Shankey. Hit 
by pitched ball—Tarbell, Ruggan. 
pire, Labelle. Time—1 hour, 58 mln-

Notes of the Game
Six pitchers used—three by each team.
At this distance it looks as If Joe 

Tarbell was kept in too long, It must 
have been Joe’s off day.

Fire errors for St. John; seven for 
Fredericton; nine hits for each team,

IPs a nice race for first place and 
gives added Interest to tomorrow’s game 
here with St, Croix.

Dartmouth defeated Amherst at Han
over on Monday, 8 to 2, Captain Dave 
Morey, of last year’s Fredericton team, 
pitched his last game for Dartmouth, 
and It was one of Ills best. Had It not 
been for errors he would not have been 
scored on. He kept the visitors' five 
hits well scattered and was master of 
the situation at ^11 ttioaa

SLUMPED TO 
THIRD PLACE

.. 00001800 —9 

.. 10000282 0—8

i; Pebeco Tooth Paste 
was made to do what 
no other known denti
frice has ever done— 

“Acid 
Mouth"— that arch
enemy of die teeth bo

it is die direct 
cause of 95% of all tooth 
decay.

■

WILL COSTFredericton defeated the Marathons 
yesterday afternoon In Fredericton by 
falling on Tarbell In the sixth Inning 
and scoring eight runs, each side having 
already scored one. The game was 
marked throughout by heavy hitting, 
each side waa forced to use three twirl- 
era. Fredericton did not score after 
their onslaught In the sixth while the 
Marathons were able to put seven runs 
across fa) the sixth, seventh and eighth 
faut were unable to lead their oppon
ents. Throe double plays were polled 
off during the game, two of them by 
Fredericton, Ganley and Duggan added 
to the excitement of the fatal sixth by

I

$17.98UCKETT’S “CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS are the same 
always. For this reason : 

There are no exclusive Tuckett 
plantations. Tuckett buyers are 
free to pick and choose where the 
best crops arc. A crop is a fail
ure in one district this year. All 
right. Another crop is selected 
where the tobacco is good. There 

hoice. Con
sequently, Tuckett’s “CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS maintain their ex
cellence under all conditions.

Ti over-come
Um-

10 for 15cutes.

WILCOX’Scause

Charlotte St. 
Corner UnionLyman Bros. & Co* 

Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

is no restriction on c

Store Open Friday and Satur
day Till 10 P. M.
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Constipation
The lo« to flood
t. Acer's PiW*.

Impoiilblc to be writ 
health. Const* at «X»
One at bedtime. Sold for

iimjjTKa»A* Veer Doctor,
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